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Abstract
Risk management (RM) is today a commonly used term in many different disciplines (e.g.
economy, industry, human resources, IT). Its goal is firstly to identify risks (e.g. of a machine
operation, human behaviour or of a whole project) which can cause harm to properties, persons
or environment. Secondly the RM should evaluate probabilities and severities of these unwanted
events and propose measures for their elimination or a reduction of their impact. This whole
process should be periodically repeated to assess influences of the measures of a risk control on
detected risks. If the risks are mitigated insufficiently, then there should be additional measures
proposed.
This general interdisciplinary approach could be split into three parts or phases. This Ph.D.
thesis is focused on the first phase: the risk analysis (RA). There are few commonly used
traditional RA methods in the industry area e.g. Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) or Event Tree
Analysis (ETA). These methods were developed many years ago, so their original definitions do
not meet today’s requirements for analysis of large and complex systems or accidental scenarios
with different types of dependencies, dynamic changes and other pitfalls. Different industrial
areas have developed their own narrowly focused methods during last years, even though there
could be, for selected tasks, used some of the mentioned common, but slightly modified methods.
Based on the stated facts, this Ph.D. thesis is focused on an analysis of traditional RA methods,
on a detection of their specific problems and mainly on a proposal of new alternative universal
methods which are able to solve the mentioned problems. These new methods should integrate
more than two phases of the RA together and they have to be practically usable. As a framework
for a design of new methods, Petri nets (PN) were chosen. They are often used for a modelling
and analysis of discrete event systems (DES), but they are still not common in the area of the RA.
The first part of the thesis shows how advantageous it is to use general (in this case traditional)
methods instead of the narrowly focused ones. As an example, a risk analysis of the Strahov city
road tunnel is chosen. The goal of the analysis is to select which option of a reconstruction of
the tunnel is the best from the point of view of the risk/cost ratio. A slightly modified general
analysis called Probabilistic Risk Assessment, which is known from the nuclear and aerospace
industry, provides superb results and supports the idea of using non-specialized methods.
The second part of the thesis introduces a concept of the PN as a tool for a solution of selected
problems of traditional RA methods. The non-marked PN are used for a theoretical solution of
dependencies of pivotal events in the ETA.
The final part of the thesis presents a proposal of a new alternative complex RA method
based on stochastic PN, which is able to model the whole accidental scenario without pitfalls
of the traditional FTA and ETA. It extends a classical approach with an ability to easily model
dependencies and dynamic changes of an event sequence in the scenario. This method is fully
usable and is supported by existing commercial software tools.
This doctoral thesis demonstrates that the PN are still a little bit overlooked but powerful
framework for risk analysis and management and offer new possibilities for modelling, simulation
and analysis.
Keywords
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Abstrakt
Rizikovýmanagement je dnes již běžným pojmem vmnoha různých oborech (například ekonomie,
průmysl, řízení lidských zdrojů nebo IT). Jeho cílem je na prvním místě identifikovat rizika
(např. provozu zařízení, lidského chování nebo celého projektu), která mohou mít za následek
škody na majetku, osobách nebo životním prostředí. Dále je jeho úkolem vyhodnotit závažnost
a pravděpodobnost výskytu nežádoucích situací a navrhnout opatření k jejich úplné eliminaci
nebo alespoň snížení jejich vlivu (tzv. řízení rizik). Celý proces je nutné periodicky opakovat, aby
se vyhodnotilo, zda nástroje řízení rizika splnily svůj účel, nebo je nutné aplikovat další opatření.
Jde o obecný mezioborový přístup, který můžeme dělit na tři základní části — tato práce se
zabývá pouze první z nich: rizikovými analýzami a to v oblasti průmyslu, kde se setkáváme
s několika tradičními hojně rozšířenýmimetodami. Řeč je především o analýze stromů chyb (FTA)
a stromů událostí (ETA). Vzhledem k tomu, že tyto metody vznikly před několika desítkami
let, tak v klasickém pojetí již často nereflektují potřeby dnešních rozsáhlých a komplikovaných
systémů/scénářů obsahujících různé závislosti a další záludnosti. U rozsáhlých a dynamicky se
měnících systémů mohou dokonce selhat či poskytovat nepřehledné výsledky. Různé oblasti
průmyslu navíc v průběhu let pro svoje potřeby vyvinuly vlastní úzce zaměřené metody a to
i v případě, že lze pro ty samé účely využít některých mírně upravených obecných, všeobecně
uznávaných a vyzkoušených metod.
Z výše zmíněných důvodů se tato dizertační práce zabývá jednak analýzou tradičních metod
rizikových analýz, dále pak nalezením jejich problémů a především návrhem alternativních
univerzálních (tj. na konkrétním oboru nezávislých) metod bez zmíněných slabých míst. Výsledné
metody by v sobě měly sjednocovat více než jednu fázi rizikové analýzy a musí být prakticky
použitelné. Jako platforma vhodná pro návrh nových přístupů jsou vybrány Petriho sítě, běžně
využívané pro modelování a analýzu systémů diskrétních událostí (DES), ale v praxi méně
aplikované v oblasti rizikových analýz.
Práce nejdříve uvádí příklad, jaké výhody přináší využití (stále ještě tradičních) obecných
metod místo návrhu nových úzce zaměřených technik. Jako příklad si bere analýzu silničního
městského tunelu Strahov v Praze, kdy bylo úkolem vyhodnotit varianty rekonstrukce z pohledu
poměru riziko/cena. Mírně upravená univerzální metoda “Probabilistic Risk Assessment”, známá
z jaderného a leteckého průmyslu, poskytla velmi dobré závěry a ukázala tak výhodu zmíněného
přístupu.
V další části práce je představen koncept Petriho sítí jako silného nástroje pro řešení problémů
klasických metod rizikových analýz. V tomto případě jsou neznačené Petriho sítě použity pro
teoretické řešení specifického problému závislostí v ETA.
Poslední část práce ukazuje návrh komplexnímetody rizikové analýzy (tj. od příčin nežádoucích
situací až po jejich následky) na bázi stochastických Petriho sítí (s dalšími rozšířeními),
která dokáže řešit vybrané nedokonalosti modelování a analýzy scénářů tradičním přístupem
(tj. ETA/FTA) a rozšiřuje klasický přístup o možnost dynamického řazení událostí v sekvenci
scénáře. Jde o prakticky použitelnou metodiku (jak ukazuje případová studie) podepřenou již
existujícím komerčním softwarem.
Tato dizertační práce demonstruje, že Petriho sítě jsou prozatím mírně opomíjenou ale silnou
a oborově nezávislou platformou pro rizikové analýzy i rizikový management, která nabízí nové
možnosti modelování, simulací i analýz.
Klíčová slova
Management rizik; Rizikové analýzy; Petriho sítě; Silniční tunely; Stromy chyb; Stromy událostí
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1 Introduction
Risk Management (RM) is an important (and in many countries also mandatory) part of any
industrial project, because its task is to detect and control risks to achieves project’s goals. One
of many definitions of the RM is for example: “A continuous management process with the
objective to identify analyse and asses potential hazards in a system or related to an activity, and
to identify and introduce risk control measures to eliminate or reduce potential harms to people,
the environment or other assets.” [1]. The RM can be divided into three interconnected parts,
which are depicted in Figure 1, which is adapted from [1]: risk analysis (RA), risk evaluation
and risk control. Every of these three parts should be repetitively performed to have all risks
under control.
1.1 Motivation
This Ph.D. thesis is focused mainly on the topic of the RA and its methods, because the author
sees there potential improvements in a usage of know-how from different disciplines and science
sectors. Another reason is an increasing complexity and magnitude of systems/problems, which
should be modelled or analysed and also high demands on input data, which lead to uncovering
of problems and pitfalls of traditional (often many years old) methods. The main aim of this
thesis is to analyse the most important RA methods, search for solutions of their typical problems
and propose new methods which do not contain these problems.
The RA can be again divided into three phases:
1. Risk identification
2. Identification and analysis of risk causes
3. Identification and analysis of risk consequences
Risk management
Risk assessment
Risk analysis
Risk evalua�on Risk control
1. Risk iden�ﬁca�on
2. Iden�ﬁca�on and 
analysis of risk causes
3. Iden�ﬁca�on and 
analysis of risk 
consequences
Fig. 1 Risk management parts and Risk analysis phases. Figure adapted from [1].
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Each of these three phases has its own analytic and modelling methods, which are usually
primarily focused on only one phase and the results must be (somehow) transferred between the
phases. This could be quite bothering for example in a case, where some risk reducing measure is
implemented and the risk must be recalculated by a sequence of methods. One of the goals of the
thesis is to propose a new method, which is complex, so it can be used for more than one phase
(and in different industrial sectors). The most logical way is to connect the causal-frequency
analysis together with the consequence analysis of hazardous/undesired events into one modular
model, which would be able to produce qualitative and quantitative results for both phases. To
integrate these two phases into one means to model the whole accident scenario from its roots
till its impacts. The new method should also manage various dependencies and complex model
interconnections, which are one of the pitfalls of the traditional Fault Trees Analysis (FTA) and
the Event Tree Analysis (ETA). This method should not be only theoretical, but it has to be
practically usable, so it must be supported by existing software tools.
Industrial systems, their tasks or FTA/ETA models are usually Discrete Event Systems (DES),
so there can be used modelling/simulation languages and frameworks, which are known from
different science areas (e.g. scheduling or automation). One of the most promising candidate
are Petri nets (PN) [2], which are common in engineering, scheduling or automation sectors.
The PN offer graphical and mathematical interface, modularity for large and complicated cases,
a dynamic behaviour modelling or simulation tools (e.g. Monte-Carlo), which are very usable
in the case of analysis of complex problems, where exact equations are impossible to solve.
A massive application of the PN in the RM sector is still missing, which could be several reasons
e.g. a complexity of the PN or the fact that there exist tens of different classes of the PN with
different features and not every class is supported by appropriate software tool. So the one of the
tasks is to check them and find the most suitable class for needs of proposed method.
The main motivation of this thesis are mentioned imperfections and pitfalls of traditional
methods (i.e. the FTA, the ETA) and unused potential of analytical tools (i.e. the PN) commonly
used in different science sectors but not in the area of the RM. Another source of the motivation
is a fact that many RM/RA methods can be used for a lot of tasks in different industrial areas (as
well as non-industrial sectors) but they are not. Every area has its own specific RM/RA methods,
which can be substituted in some cases by the universal ones. The situation vary from sector
to sector – for example in the area of the RM/RA of road tunnels, there exist many specific
methods, but also several suitable commonly used approaches known for example from chemical
or aerospace industry, which are not applied in the RA of road tunnels. The author would like to
show, that there is a big benefit in a preference of the universal RM/RA methods to designing of
new specialized ones.
1.2 Organization of the Thesis
The thesis is organized as follows: Chapter 2 states the goals which should the thesis achieve.
Chapter 3 gives an introduction to the state of the art in the topic of risk management and risk
analysis of industrial systems. The results of the thesis are shown in Chapter 4. This chapter
contains three main published papers of the author with a commentary and a description of their
interconnection with the topics of the thesis. Chapter 5 documents the fulfilment of the goals
of the thesis together. The thesis is concluded by Chapter 6 which summarizes the results and
suggests possible future steps and topics to be explored.
2
2 Goals of the Doctoral Thesis
Themain goals of the thesis are to review essentialmethods for the causal/frequency, consequences,
reliability and accidental scenario analysis (e.g. the FTA and the ETA), find out and describe their
main problems (e.g. dependencies, dynamic behaviour) and propose new approaches, which are
able to solve detected imperfections and would be usable in different industrial sectors. A search
for a new framework should be focused on the Petri nets and their classes as the best candidates
so far. Another aim is to show that an application of known universal RA/RM methods from
various science areas instead of developing new specialized ones is advantageous.
The main goals of the thesis can be briefly described as follows:
1. Perform a survey of the main methods for risk and reliability analysis (and also in
selected industrial sector).
2. Select the most important traditional RA/RM approaches and find out their potential
problems and pitfalls (based on case studies).
3. Propose alternative universal methods, which are able to solve problems from the
previous point, integrate more types of analysis together and make them practically
usable. Test them on case studies.
3
3 State of the Art
This chapter presents a literature overview of selected work connected with the topics of the
thesis. The first part is focused on chosen traditional risk and reliability analysis methods – the
Fault Tree Analysis and the Event Tree Analysis. These two methods represent the most popular
and the most frequently used approaches, but they suffer know problems. This is the reason why
there is also presented a survey of their alternatives. The most promising alternative, from the
point of view of this thesis, are the Petri nets, which are a topic of the second part of this chapter.
3.1 Main Approaches
3.1.1 Fault Tree Analysis
The Fault tree analysis is a deductive or a top-down analysis, which has its origins in the Bell
Laboratories. The method was developed in 1962 for an evaluation of a launch control system of
the Minuteman missile project. Today is the FTA one of the most frequently used reliability/risk
analysis methods and it is also covered by an international standard IEC 61025 Fault tree analysis
[3]. The analysis itself begins with a specific undesired or potential critical event so-called top
event and ends up with a structured tree which describes all causes of an occurrence of the top
event. The top event often represents a pivotal event in an event tree (see below). The events
on the lowest level of a tree are called basic events. The numerical output of an analysis is
a probability of the occurrence of the top event. Other important results are minimal cut-sets
(MCS), which represent minimal combinations of basic events, which cause occurrence of the
top event. A basic FTA is a binary analysis with binary events (i.e. an event either occurs or
does not occur), which are connected together using simple Boolean/logic gates (i.e. OR, AND).
Besides these essential elements, there exist also advanced events (e.g. external events) and gates
(e.g. priority gate, inhibit gate). All these concepts are described in the Fault tree handbook [4]
and in its extension for aerospace applications [5]. Very good introduction to the FTA is given in
books [1] and [6], which contain both theory and practical examples.
The classical FTA has known problems which some of them are mentioned in [Dis-D1] and
[Dis-D2] – e.g. the FT provides only a static image of a situation, a processing of dependencies
is complicated or impossible or uncertainty processing. There exist approaches alternative to the
FTA, which try to solve some of these issues in one of two ways: they only “translate” a FT to
different language or they define new methodologies and bring new views on situations.
A typical alternative method is the Bayesian network approach (BN), which offer advanced
dependencies modelling, using of dynamic probabilities or coping with uncertainties and more
flexible structures. A comparison of these two methods can be found in [7]. In the BN, event
probabilities can be automatically updated whenever any new information has come – so this
is not a static image as in the case of the FT. There exist also some disadvantages of the BN
approach e.g. a problematic modelling of temporal dependencies or that the BN are very general
and there does not exist any fundamental guide how to prepare a good reliability/dependability
model (opposite to the FT). The FT can be used as a pattern for a structure of a corresponding
BN. The FT model is mapped to the BN model which contains some new features (some of them
were mentioned earlier). This approach is shown in [8] and together with the method described in
[7] is a typical example of the mapping of FTs to BNs. The BN are not only the FTA or the ETA
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substitution, but it also has a lot of applications in general risk, dependability and maintenance
analysis as is shown in [9], which contains a very interesting summary of a BN usage.
From other concepts that enhance the FT methodology or add new features, Binary decision
diagrams (BDD) [10] can be mentioned, which can be used for an efficient and exact computation
of probabilities in a FT (as a alternative to the MCS) and for its analysis [11] or Dynamic fault
trees (DFT) [12] which are an extension of ordinary/static FTs. The DFT contain new dynamic
gates (e.g. priority-AND, functional dependency, cold-spare or sequential enforcing)[12], which
offer a modelling of complex system behaviour and system components interactions (e.g. the
order of an occurring of events can be taken into account during an analysis) and are often
connected with Markov chains. Another alternative concept to the FT are Petri nets, which are
mentioned in Chapter 3.2.
3.1.2 Event Tree Analysis
The Event tree analysis (ETA) is a very popular risk assessment method which is usually
strongly connected with the FTA. It is a typical tool for accidental scenario modelling and
analysis. This method was developed during late 1960s and the first important successful
application was the WASH 1400 study from 1975, which is also known as the Rasmussen Report
[13]. This risk assessment technique was standardized in 2010 by international standard IEC
62502 Analysis techniques for dependability - Event tree analysis (ETA) [14]. The books [6]
and [1] can be used as guidelines how to use the ETA in practice and also present theoretical
background of the analysis.
The ETA is (opposite to the FTA) an inductive/forward-looking method. The analysis starts
with one specific initiating/hazardous event and ends up with end-states/events, which represent
possible consequences of this initiating event. Between the initiating event and the spectre
of end states, there is one or more other events which branch the tree and stand for barriers,
which should mitigate or prevent unwanted consequences, or they represent some environmental
conditions and other influences. These branching events are called pivotal events and they are
usually modelled and analysed by a FT. A combination of the ETA and the FTA is often called
a “bowtie” technique and it is an essential part of a risk evaluation methodology Probabilistic
Risk Assessment (PRA) [15]. The ETA is common in many different application fields – from
aerospace applications or nuclear power plants to chemical/offshore engineering. In the area
of road tunnels risk analysis, there exist also several methods based on the ETA technique
(e.g. Austrian TuRisMo model [16], Italian IRAM [17] [18]) or on the combination of the ETA
and the FTA (e.g. Dutch TUNprim model [19], German BAST methodology [20]).
A typical problem with an analysis of probabilities/frequencies of end-states is an assumption
that the pivotal events (i.e. their fault trees) are independent of each other, which is generally not
correct. There could be temporal/logic dependencies between the pivotal events in the event
chain or between the events in the fault trees (e.g. shared basic events, common cause failures).
The dependencies between branches can be further divided into two basic types [21] – implicit
and explicit. According to [22] and [23], the ET which contain dependencies between their
branches are non-coherent systems. When all the events and branches are independent of each
other, calculations of probabilities or frequencies of all end states are trivial and they are based
on a simple multiplication of probabilities of the pivotal events. The topic of dependencies in
the ETA is mentioned in the ETA standard [14]. There are several approaches, that introduce
solutions of the problem of dependencies using different techniques: [22] presents a method
based on binary decision diagrams and [23] shows an example of dependencies in the ET solved
using the DFT and Markov analysis. The method presented in [21] uses the ETA with FTA as
a modelling pattern for a construction of a BN, which is then capable to handle the dependencies
(i.e. implicit weak s-dependencies) and present exact numerical results. The authors also
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mention, that the BN approach has one deficiency, because the computational complexity of the
BN increases quickly with the size of a model.
There can be found more examples of the BN applications as an alternative approach to the
ETA – e.g. [24] where the ETA is translated onto BN. The main feature of this transformation
is that factors, which influence an evolution of an event chain (e.g. a state of the system or its
environment) and which cannot be modelled in ordinary ETA, can be explicitly added to the BN
model. The authors also present some other similar approaches. The classical BN suffer the
same problem as the ETA with a modelling of large systems and scenarios, because they produce
large models. One of possible solutions of this issue is to use an object-oriented approach
known from the computer programming combined with the BN, which is presented in [25].
This new technique is called Object-Oriented Bayesian Networks (OOBN) and it provides
better readability and more effective modelling and probabilistic calculation for large-scale
tasks. Another possible alternative method to the ETA are Petri Nets, which are mentioned in
Chapter 3.2.
3.2 Petri Nets as an Alternative to Classical Methods
Beside mentioned BNs or BDDs, there exist another promising method alternative to classical
risk analysis approaches (i.e. the FTA and the ETA) – the Petri nets, which are a very general
modelling and analysis tool used inmany different science, engineering and industrial applications
(e.g. automation, communication, chemistry, economy, reliability theory, management). The
Petri nets (PN) were conceived in early 1960s by Carl Adam Petri in his PhD thesis [2]. It is
a mathematical tool with a convenient graphical interpretation for modelling and analysis of
Discrete event systems (DES). Many reliability/risk models are typically Discrete Event Systems
(DES), so they are good objects for the PN modelling and analysis.
The PN can be employed in the area of dependability, reliability and risk analysis and
evaluation, but they are used less frequently than the classical, above mentioned approaches. One
of the reason could be, that they are more complicated to understand. During the last years, the
topics of the PN application in these areas have became more discussed, which culminated with
a publishing of an international standard IEC 62551 Analysis techniques for dependability – Petri
net techniques [26], where the most interesting and successful PN approaches are summarized
(e.g. a structured modular PN model or High-level PN). The PNs are also mentioned in other
international standards: IEC 61508 [27] and IEC 60300-3-1 [28]. A thorough introduction to
a basic PN theory is given by [29]. Special classes of the PN which are suitable for dependability
modelling are Stochastic Petri Nets (SPN), Deterministic and Stochastic Petri Nets (DSPN)
[30], Generalised Stochastic Petri Nets (GSPN) [31] or Stochastic Petri Nets with Predicates
and Assertions [32]. A general introduction into basic risk and reliability analysis using the
PN can be found in the book [33], which is focused primarily on reliability modelling and
qualitative analyses. A comprehensive study of possible applications of different PN classes
(e.g. coloured, timed, SPN, GSPN, object-oriented) in the field of risk modelling and analysis is
presented in [34]. The authors also included a list of interesting research papers and discuss
some disadvantages of the PN (e.g. missing SW tools and PN complexity).
There are several interesting works that show the PN as an alternative to the FTA, ETA or BN,
which can add new features and solve some of their typical issues and deficiencies (e.g. dynamic
behaviour, dependencies). A basic comparison of the FTA, ETA and the PN approach for the
accident scenario analysis is shown in [35] where the author also compares their efficiency and
demanded resources. As in the case of the BN, there are two main ways how to use the PN in
the area of risk analysis – the first approach is to use some other method as a pattern (i.e. to
“copy” it) and add new properties to it or simply translate an existing model (e.g. a FT) to a PN
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model. These two options usually do not use all the power of the PN framework and suffer some
disadvantages of the original method, which they copy. The first approach can be presented by
these works: The FT can be very easily translated to the PN using simple rules presented in [36]
and [37]. This transformation extends classical FTA by new features connected mainly with
dynamics of the PN. Similar topic of the simple mapping of a FT on a basic PN is analysed in
[38] and [39]. This method does not utilize the full power of the PN. More complex rules and
effective transformation of a FT to a GSPN model is introduced in [40], where also qualitative
and quantitative analysis of obtained GSPN model are presented. The GSPN can be combined
with the FT structure to build an extended FT, which offer modelling of multi-state components
or stochastic dependencies between FT’s basic events [41]. The next example of translation of
classical methods on the PN is [42], where an ET model of a human reliability is transformed
onto a SPN model and the numerical results are compared. A transformation of another common
concept – Markov chains, which are used for reliability and maintainability analysis, to the SPN
is discussed in [43]. [44] translates FTA operators onto PN and uses the PN instead of the FTA
in connection with the fuzzy approach for a complete reliability analysis of repairable systems.
The PN are used because their possibilities of asynchronous and concurrent processing. Another
method based on the simple translation of the FT model to the PN model connected with fuzzy
reasoning (i.e. fuzzy reasoning Petri nets) is shown in [45].
The second way searches for new modelling and analysis possibilities using the PN – it can
be called a “free” modelling, without any defined rules or patterns. There could be a problem
with a verification, that the created model is correct and useful. Some examples of the second
approach include: [46] (a SPN dependability modelling and SIL calculations), [47] (another
example of the SPN dependability modelling), [48] (a safety requirements and performance
analysis of a hot standby using the CPN), [49] (a reliability/availability assessment of mechanical
systems using the SPN), [50] (CCF modelling using CPN), [51] (a modular motorway model
for risk evaluation of transportation of hazardous materials based on Coloured Timed Petri
Nets), [52] (a combination of the PN and a Markov chain forms a method for vulnerability
analysis of interdependent infrastructures (e.g. power and water distribution nets) against an
earthquake), [53] (a CPN model for a risk assessment of IT identity management systems),
[54] (a dependability SPN model of a smart grid control networks). The paper [55] presents
an approach for reliability and safety analysis of manufacturing system, which is based on an
example of free modelling of PN and also shows that the classical FTA can be used as a first
step (for an identification of potential failures) of the method. The PN can be also used for
a calculation of Safety Integrity Levels (SIL) [56]. This paper shows a comparison of a complex
PN model with a simpler FTA model combined with the BDD approach. Coloured Stochastic
Petri Nets (CSPN) are used for a modelling of a dynamic behaviour of a repairable system in
[57], which is compared to the Monte Carlo approach for dynamic process systems. The CSPN
are applied in [58] for a quantitative assessment of domino effects.
This short enumeration confirms that almost every research team uses different class of the
PN, which is one of the problem why the PN are not known more broadly and employed in the
area of risk and dependability analysis.
3.2.1 Software Tools
One of the often mentioned disadvantages, which causes the PN less frequent application,
is an insufficient number of available comprehensive SW for the PN modelling and analysis
(especially with regard to risk and reliability analysis). The existing software is mainly focused
on academical or research applications – not on the professional commercial usage. The PN
tools do not usually offer an advanced structure, a behaviour analysis or a stochastic modelling.
Basic PN tools (e.g. Platform Independent Petri net Editor 2 [59][60] http://pipe2.
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sourceforge.net/ or Netlab [61]) are free and provide some basic structure analyses, but they
are usable only for a basic PN class modelling and analysis. An interesting platform is Snoopy
[62] http://www-dssz.informatik.tu-cottbus.de/DSSZ/Software/Snoopy, which is
able to model and animate many different classes of the PN and also the FT, but it is not capable to
do any analysis, which has to be done in external tools e.g. Charlie [63] (a PN structure analysis,
invariants calculations, model checking) andMarcie [64] (the qualitative and quantitative analysis
of GSPN). This SW triptych could be interesting for reliability and risk analysis. The TimeNET
tool [65][66] https://www.tu-ilmenau.de/sse/timenet/ is a very promising platform,
because it offers advanced stochastic modelling and analysis connected with coloured PN, but
it has still some issues. It could be used for commercial purposes, but it is still more oriented
on academic/research applications. Maybe the only commercial complex PN tool suitable for
risk/reliability analysis is GRIF [32] http://grif-workshop.com/, which was originally
developed in ELF Aquitaine and TOTAL laboratories. This SW package provides 10 modules
focused on the PN, the FTA, the ETA, a SIL computation or Markov graphs analysis. The PN
module is based on Stochastic Petri Nets with Predicates and Assertions and offers a hierarchic
modelling, complex firing conditions or deterministic/stochastic delays with many types of
probability distributions. The disadvantage of this approach is that only simulations can be used
for an assessment of firing frequencies – not exact calculations.
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4 Results and Papers
This chapter presents the results of the author’s research related to the topic of this thesis in the
form of three main author’s papers relevant to the topic in combination with integrating text1.
Every paper has a short commentary: a summary of the paper and its contribution to the thesis
goals. The order of the papers presented here follows the development of author’s ideas. Each of
these papers is presented in the original formatting in this chapter.
1This format of the thesis is approved on the Faculty of Electrical Engineering of the Czech Technical University by
the directive of the dean from 1.11.2014
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4.1 Probabilistic Risk Assessment of Highway Tunnels
Full citation:
O. Nývlt, S. Prívara, and L. Ferkl. “Probabilistic risk assessment of highway tunnels”. In:
Tunnelling and Underground Space Technology 26 (2011). (co-authorship: Nývlt: 50%; Prívara:
30%; Ferkl: 20%), pp. 71–82. issn: 0886-7798. doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
tust.2010.06.010
Co-authorship (according to VVVS): Nývlt: 50% (main author) Prívara: 30% Ferkl: 30%
Citations (August 2015):
• Web of Science: 10
• Google Scholar: 23
Journal statistics according to the Journal Citation Report® (August 2015)
Total Cites: 2204
Impact Factor: 1.490
5-Year Impact Factor: 1.833
Immediacy Index: 0.247
Citable Items: 158
Cited Half-life: 6.9
Citing Half-life: 9.3
Annotation:
This paper summarizes a situation of the RA methods for road, highway and city tunnels.
The authors have found that many of these specialized methods suffer problems and that some
universal RA methods, known from different industrial sectors, can substitute them and solve
some of their issues. The paper also includes a proposal of an adapted PRA method [15], whose
original version is common in the aerospace, nuclear or chemical industry. This method can be
easily used for a fulfilment of needs of the RA of road tunnels. A practical application of the
proposed method is shown on a real case-study, which was prepared for a planned reconstruction
of one of the main city road tunnels in Prague, Czech Republic.
Contribution to the thesis:
This paper contributes to all three points of the goals of the thesis. The contribution to the first
point is the survey of the methods for the risk analysis and the risk management in the selected
industrial sector i.e. in the area of road/highway tunnels. These methods are analysed and some
of their disadvantages are pointed out – this part of the paper contributes to the second point of
the goals. The proposed adapted version of the PRA, used for a specific analysis of the real road
tunnel project, represents the contribution to the last point.
This paper is available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tust.2010.06.010
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4.2 Dependencies in Event Trees Analyzed by Petri Nets
Full citation:
O. Nývlt and M. Rausand. “Dependencies in event trees analyzed by Petri nets”. In: Reliability
Engineering & System Safety 104 (2012). (co-authorship: Nývlt: 80%; Rausand: 20%),
pp. 45–57. issn: 0951-8320. doi: 10.1016/j.ress.2012.03.013
Co-authorship (according to VVVS): Nývlt: 80% (main author) Rausand: 20%
Citations (August 2015):
• Web of Science: 7 (out of which 1 is self-citation)
• Google Scholar: 12 (out of which 1 is self-citation)
Journal statistics according to the Journal Citation Report® (August 2015)
Total Cites: 6527
Impact Factor: 2.410
5-Year Impact Factor: 2.693
Immediacy Index: 0.559
Citable Items: 220
Cited Half-life: 7.6
Citing Half-life: >10.0
Annotation:
This paper continuous with the topic which was mentioned in the previous work [Dis-D3],
i.e. with the topic of the ETA. The first part of the paper contains a description of detected
potential issues of the ETA in combination with the FTA. The selected problem is dependencies
between the pivotal events of the ET. A possible solution of this problem is described in the
second part of the paper and is based on a formal analysis of a non-marked PN model and its
properties. This model is obtained by a transformation of the the whole ET, including all pivotal
events represented by the FT, to a PN. This solution is then tested on a slightly simplified version
of the case-study from [Dis-D3]. This paper is a starting point of the author’s research focused on
the use of the PN in the RM/RA field and is followed by papers [Dis-E1], [Dis-E2] and [Dis-D4].
This effort is concluded by the work [Dis-D2], which is described lower.
Contribution to the thesis:
This paper contributes mainly to the second and the third point of the thesis objectives because
it contains a description of problems of the selected RA/RM methods, i.e. the problem of
dependencies in the traditional ETA/FTA (the goal No.2). It also proposes a solution of this
problem based on the non-marked PN, which contributes to the goal No.3.
This paper is available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ress.2012.03.013
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4.3 Complex Accident Scenarios Modelled and Analysed by
Stochastic Petri Nets
Full citation:
O. Nývlt, S. Haugen, and L. Ferkl. “Complex accident scenarios modelled and analysed by
Stochastic Petri Nets”. In: Reliability Engineering & System Safety 142 (2015). (co-authorship:
Nývlt: 80%; Haugen: 15%; Ferkl: 5%), pp. 539–555. issn: 0951-8320. doi: http:
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ress.2015.06.015. url: http://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/S0951832015001908
Co-authorship (according to VVVS): Nývlt: 80% (main author) Haugen: 15% Ferkl: 5%
Citations (August 2015):
• Web of Science: 0
• Google Scholar: 0
Journal statistics according to the Journal Citation Report® (August 2015)
Total Cites: 6527
Impact Factor: 2.410
5-Year Impact Factor: 2.693
Immediacy Index: 0.559
Citable Items: 220
Cited Half-life: 7.6
Citing Half-life: >10.0
Annotation: The discussion about the disadvantages of the classical RM/RA approaches (espe-
cially the standard ETA) and their possible extensions continues in this paper, where the problems
of the modelling and analysis of accidental scenario with a dynamic behaviour and events which
can change their positions in an event chain or which can be repeated are addressed. The main
outcome of the paper is a complex modelling and analysis method for complicated scenarios,
where a scenario is modelled from its base causes to all consequences of the undesired event
by an advanced class of the PN, i.e. the Stochastic Petri Nets with Predicates and Assertions.
The method is hierarchical, modular and is inspired by a programming of a Programmable
Logic Controller (PLC). It is fully compatible with the GRIF professional SW tool, which offers
numerical results based on a Monte Carlo simulation. The proposed approach application is
presented on a real case-study from the offshore industry.
Contribution to the thesis:
The first point of the thesis objectives is mentioned in the first part of the paper, where a basic
summary of some scenario analysis methods and a large scale scenario problematic is discussed.
The paper also contributes to the second point of the goals, because it addresses problems with
modelling of dynamic, large and complicated accident scenarios by the traditional RM/RA
methods i.e. the ETA. The proposed complex method for the modelling of the complex accident
scenarios based on advanced class of the PN contributes to the last point of the thesis objectives.
This complex PN based RM/RA method is the main outcome of this thesis.
This paper is available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ress.2015.06.015
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This chapter presents a short summary of the fulfilment of the thesis objectives, which were
described in Chapter 2:
1. The main and most frequently used universal and specialized RM/RA methods for selected
industrial sectors (i.e. road tunnels, machine tools, ventilation systems, offshore installations)
are discussed in the state-of-the-art chapters of the papers [Dis-D3],[Dis-D1],[Dis-D2] and
they are also mentioned in the papers [Dis-E1],[Dis-B1],[Dis-D4].
2. The main RM/RAmethods (i.e. the FTA and the ETA) were selected from the survey prepared
in the previous point and some of their interesting pitfalls and disadvantages (e.g. a dynamic
behaviour, dependencies, events which can change their position in an event chain) were
selected, described and further analysed mainly in papers [Dis-D3],[Dis-D1] and [Dis-D2].
3. The paper [Dis-D3] shows how advantageous is to use universal RM/RA methods, which are
common in some industrial sectors and can be easily adapted for needs of another industrial
areas, instead of using of highly specialized methods focused on one task. The alternative
methods proposed in this thesis are also generally applicable and they are based on the
framework of the Petri nets. This modelling and analysis framework was selected because of
its mathematical formulation, a possibility of an extension and other features help to solve
problems mentioned in the second point of the thesis goals. The evolution of author’s ideas
with an application of the PN for the RM/RA as an alternative to the classical ETA/FTA can be
seen in papers [Dis-E1], [Dis-D1],[Dis-E2],[Dis-D4] and finally in the paper [Dis-D2], which
concludes the author’s effort with the most complex and sophisticated methodology. Every of
these papers also contains a case study, which shows how to use the proposed method.
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6.1 Summary
Risk management in the industrial area is an extensive topic which can be divided into few
fundamental parts (i.e. risk analysis, risk evaluation, risk control) and which is covered by many
specialized and universal methods. An objective of this thesis was not to analyse all of them,
but to focus on a topic of the risk analysis part and select the most important and frequently
used RA methods for a further study. A survey has shown, that instead of using universal
well-known interdisciplinary methods, new highly specialized ones are developed, which is in
some cases unnecessary and time consuming. The survey has also selected the FTA and the
ETA as the main RA methods on which should be the thesis focused, because they are a basis of
an accidental scenario analysis. An analysis, based on experiences from real applications and
case studies, of these two approaches has shown that there exist some non-trivial problems and
pitfalls – e.g. dependencies of the PE in the ET, when the FT contain common base events or
a lack of ability to model and analyse dynamic systems and event chains with dynamic changes
in an order of events. These methods may also fail or produce unclear results in cases of large
systems/scenarios or when some of the PE are repeated in an event chain. This thesis contains
examples of the mentioned problems.
The first part of the thesis demonstrates how advantageous it is to use adapted universal
RA/RM methods. The idea is demonstrated on the case of the risk cost-effective analysis of the
reconstruction of the Strahov highway tunnel in Prague, Czech republic. Instead of designing
a new approach, adjusted PRA is applied. This method provides results, which are usable for
a decision making about the reconstruction of the tunnel. The outputs advise to cut almost 67 %
of the originally calculated costs while the level of the risk remains in required interval.
The middle part of the thesis comments a problem of the ETA where the PE (and their
underlying FT) are dependent by explicit dependencies. Other types of the dependencies are
also described there. The discussed solution is based on a simple transformation of both the
FT and the ET onto non-marked PN, which can contain and handle mentioned dependencies.
The end-states probabilities of the ET can be determined by establishment of end-sate structure
functions. The method is the first step on the way to a complex RA/RM method based on the PN
– the next step, which describes a (sometimes troublesome) search for an ideal PN class, is shown
in papers [Dis-E1], [Dis-E2] and [Dis-D4]. These approaches show attempts how to model
mechanisms of failures and repairs together in one system PN model and analyse their mutual
relationships and dependencies or how to model a system state machine. The evolution starts
with the class of the non-marked PN, continues with the Generalized stochastic PN, Deterministic
stochastic PN, Stochastic coloured PN and finishes with the framework based on the Stochastic
and deterministic PN with predicates and assertions.
The last part of the thesis proposes the most sophisticated PN based RA/RM method, which
integrates causal and consequence analysis in one model – this model covers whole accident
scenario. The presented approach, which is compatible with the GRIF commercial professional
software tool [32], is shown on two case studies to prove its abilities and positive features. This
method is able to solve problems of the ETA when a scenario or a system to analyse is large,
contains repeated PE, has PE with not fixed position in an event chain or has some type of
dependencies. A system or a scenario is divided into sufficiently small modules, which are built
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only once, even though they can be repeated in the event sequence, and their inputs/outputs are
independent on their inner structure, so it can be easily changed. These modules are connected by
minimal amount of arcs and variables, so the model is easy to understand even for a non-expert.
This thesis has shown that the Petri nets can be successfully used as an universal method
for both reliability analysis and risk management. The PN are not only academic tool but they
are very powerful and flexible in addressing problems, which are difficult to solve by standard
approaches, such as the FTA/ETA.
6.2 Future Research
The subsequent research and development should be focused mainly on improving and extending
the complex method presented in the last part of the thesis [Dis-D2] to utilize the full power and
potential of the PN framework. This approach is very promising, provides good results, but still
suffers some disadvantages (e.g. a less readable model for a large accidental scenario). So there
exist a lot of tasks and topics to discuss and solve:
• Prepare a complex user manual for the presented method. This manual should contain a basic
introduction to the PN for non-experts, a description of every method element, a detailed
step-by-step guide for the method and examples of basic structures.
• Run an intensive testing of the method on real industrial cases.
• One of the steps, which are needed for a better usability of the method (especially by a non-
expert), is to improve the readability of the model. In a case of an extensive scenario, the
corresponding model can became large and unclear (i.e. a large-scale challenge). This is
a motivation for a research about more efficient representation and simplification of the model.
One of possible inspiration is an object oriented approach known from computer programming
(e.g. classes or inheritance), which was also applied in the case of the BN [25].
• Incorporate new features into the method and expand its abilities. There are some possible
extensions:
– Different types of dependencies e.g. time dependencies, dependencies between events,
CCF, shared common events between modules etc. The time dependencies are connected
with another interesting topic – a dynamically transforming event chain of a modelled
scenario, where an exact sequence of events is dependent on appearance of some other
events. The classical ET has a fixed order of the PE. Some events/modules can be also
repeated in the sequence.
– Risk influencing factors, which are close to dependencies and to the BN.
– To allow events with static and non-static probabilities in one model.
– Implement simultaneously processed blocks, which are connected to the mentioned idea
of time dependent behaviour and event ordering (and which are much more close to the
real life cases).
• A long-term task is to explore possibilities of an interconnection of the method with other
promising approaches e.g. the BN, which can lower the number of model elements and add
new features connected with conditional probabilities (e.g. uncertain input values).
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